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Laptops for MYP 
All students in the MYP Programme at ISH will need to bring their own laptop. The most important things 
to consider for laptops are that they are fewer than three years old, light and easy to carry in a backpack 
and have a battery life that can last the duration of a school day.   

 

Why bring your own laptop? 
We support the idea that if students bring their own device, they will feel a sense of ownership and 
responsibility for their laptop. We believe that by allowing students in MYP 3 and higher to choose their 
laptop they will feel more ownership over their device and take responsibility for learning how to use and 
maintain it.  
 

MYP 1 and MYP 2* 
Lenovo Chromebook C330 is a recommended entry-level laptop for MYP1 students. At ISH we use Lenovo 
C330 and similar Chromebooks in Primary Group 7. As a Google for Education school, we primarily work 
within the G Suite for Education and use a variety of web-based programmes and applications. A 
Chromebook allows students a simplified transition to using a laptop for schoolwork and gives students 
time to learn how to organize their files and use school software in a familiar setting.  
As we suggest your laptop be fewer than three years old, please note this laptop, with good care and 
maintenance, can be expected to be used from MYP1- MYP3. 

• Review in English 

• Available on Cool Blue for €299 
 

MYP 3 and higher 
We recommend that students starting at ISH in MYP 3 (optional MYP2*) and higher purchase a laptop that 
runs either Windows 10 (at least Windows 7) or Mac OS 10.14 (at least 10.9). We suggest students get used 
to using their own laptop in MYP 3 and higher. In the upper years of MYP students may use more advanced 
software that cannot run on a Chromebook or tablet. Coolblue.nl, Mediamarkt.nl and slim.nl are reliable 
vendors.       

 
The laptops should have at least:  
Processor: Intel i5 Processor   
RAM: 8 GB RAM  
Bluetooth 4.0/ WiFi 802.11N/AC  

Storage: At least 128 GB SSD (Expandable if possible)  
Screen: 1280 x 768 screen resolution or higher  
               13-inch Display or higher  

  

 *Note: MYP2 students may choose between the Chromebook and the Windows/ Mac OS laptop. Please 
talk to your child and decide which type they will feel comfortable using daily.  
 

  

https://www.lenovo.com/gb/en/laptops/lenovo/student-chromebooks/Lenovo-Chromebook-C330/p/88LGCC31078
https://www.amazon.com/Lenovo-Chromebook-Convertible-11-6-Inch-81HY0000US/dp/B07GM2J11Q/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=lenovo+c330&qid=1562094976&s=gateway&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1#customerReviews
https://www.coolblue.nl/en/product/826402/lenovo-chrome-c330-11-6-inch-4gb-64gb-white.html
https://www.coolblue.nl/laptops/schermdiagonaal:0.3302-0.35052/processor:intel-core-i3,intel-core-i5/intern-werkgeheugen-ram:4000000000,8000000000/totale-opslagcapaciteit:256000000000,-128000000000
https://www.mediamarkt.nl/
https://slim.nl/shop/default.aspx


 

Other hardware requirements 
 

• External Mouse (Touchpad is not acceptable)  
Students are also required to have a mouse that is compatible with their laptop (wired or wireless). 
A mouse is needed for certain applications and programmes in Design and Technology. A wired 
mouse can easily be purchased locally from shops such as Action or online at bol.com. 

• Webcam cover 
A webcam cover is available from bol.com and is used for privacy and security purposes. Students 
may use the camera in their laptop for specific in class tasks and assignments; otherwise the 
webcam should be kept covered.  

 

Are there any software requirements? 
 
ISH is Google for Education school and all students will receive a G Suite for Education login. All 
assignments will use Google Apps and therefore additional word processing software is not required at this 
time. If you buy a new laptop, Microsoft Office may be an option, but it is not required at ISH at this time. 

 

Are tablets or smart phones possible to use at school?  
 
All MYP students must have a laptop with an external keyboard and mouse for schoolwork at ISH. As per 
our ICT Policy, we ask that personal smart phones and tablets are not used at school. We have in-school 
iPads for student use with appropriate projects at teacher discretion.    

 

https://www.bol.com/nl/p/logitech-m90-muis-zwart/1003004010486886/?suggestionType=typedsearch&bltgh=jCv3CD8mgNTB72ULX95F3A.1.6.ProductImage
https://www.bol.com/nl/p/universal-1-pack-ultra-thin-design-webcam-shutter-slider-camera-cover-white-privacy-sticker-for-laptop-ipad-pc-tablet-cell-phones/9200000104068628/?suggestionType=suggestedsearch&bltgh=hmaX2B7Oz9GOjCOEBWhI4g.1.3.ProductImage

